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For my own part, if I do not like Stravinsky's
music'it does not matter a rap whether he is a
'true Russian,' living in an insanitaryhut in the
AND SINGING.CLASS CIRCULAR.
heart of Russia, garbed like a moujik, drinking
vodka,and writing ( true Russian music'; and if I
r,
r9r5.
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do like his music, it is a matter of perfect
indifference to me that it should have been written
by a Russianwho prefers Paris to Odessa-as, I
MEDTNER.
should imagine,every sensibleman would do.
Medtner also seems to worry our nationalistsa
By EnNBsr Nnwtren.
little. fn a recently published book on Russian
(Worthy of mention as
One result of the present animus against music I read that
Germany in England will be to make a number of emphasising the difficulty of classification and
people more curious as to the contemporarymusic revealing the variegated complexion of conof our Allies. Modern French music is fairly well temporary Russian music, are Steinberg, who,
known over here; but comparativelylittle is yet though taught for some time by Korsakov, has
known of the music of Russia apart from that of shaken off that influence, and Medtner, whose
Tchaikovsky. Yet the Russian grbup-to
-on speak of German origin must surely account in a large
a 'school ' is of course absurd-is
the whole measure-and obviously a good deal more than
the most mterestingin Europe teday I no other his Moscowtraining-for his thoroughlyBrahmsian
cgggtry can show so many composers of style.' The remark about Medtner's heredity and
aAility, or such diversity of ideals among them-a stylepuzzlesme somewhat. If Medtner is bound,
diversity so great that to speak of 'the Russian by some law familiar to musicians but as yet
spirit' or ' the Russianpoint of view ' has a touch unknown to biologists, to write like a German
of the grotesqueabout it. One of the most because, though born in Moscow, his parents
interesting of the modern Russian composersis were German,I cannot understandwhy Beethoven
Nicolai Medtner. Some people, it is true, deny did not write like a. Fleming, and why Delius,
that he is a Russian at all in what they regard as whose parents were German, also does not obey
'the true senseof the word' but in the firit place the call of his German blood and pen unmistakably
;
it does not really matter what the nationality German music. But that is not all. It would
of a composer may be so long as his musit appearfrom the passageI have just quoted that if
is good and in the secondplace it is impossible, you have German blood in your veins you must
as I have often pointed out. to eet the adherents inevitablywrite in 'a thoroughlyBrahmsianstyle' ;
of the nationalistic theory io agree among and that leaves me wondering how Germanslike
themselves as to who is 'national t and what Wagnerand Bruckner and Cornelius and Wolf and
constitutes 'nationalism.' A few weeks ago we Straussand Sch6nbergand a ferr hundred others
had Mr. Francis Toye, for example, denying have managed to behave in such a disgracefully
that Stravinsky's music is Russian.- Straviniky, un-Brahmsian and, therefore, un-German way
according to . Mr. - To_ye, is ,a convincing as they did. Medtner is evidently one of those
plagueyfellows,like Beethovenand Stravinskyand
argument against the dangers of ,, cosmopolitanism"-nothing more. Insensibly there has Borodin and Offenbach and Cdsar Franck and
crept into his music all the defects of the Delius and Sgambati,who obstinatelyrefuse to fit
train-de-luxe Ritz-Carlton atmosphere in which into the frame the nationalists have so kindly
he has passed so much of hii time. He is preparedfor them. To complete the confusionof
about as " Russian" as a salade russe.' Yet Mr. the general reader, it only needs to be added
Calvocoressi,whose opinions on Russian music that Medtner's style is anything but 'thoroughly
will be listened to with respect by
-isall English Brahmsian.' Bu[ Brahmsian or not, Russian or
readers,assuresus that 'Stravinsky one oi the not, Medtner is one of the most interesting young
youngest, but also the bes! representativesof composersof the d"y * ; and that ought to be
the actual Russianschool whosevicissitudeshave enoughfor us.
The first thing that strikes anyone acquainted
of late been so many and so confusing.' He is
'Russian born and Russian in spirit ,l h. ,has with Medtner'smusicas a whole is his extraordinary
undergoneno foreign influence, except perhapsto technicalcompetence.A musicianmore thoroughly
a slight extent that of the modern French skilled in the mere craft of compositioncould not
,
" impressionistic" school-itself much influenced be imagined; and whenthis craft is exercisedupon
point
th.at
Mr.
Toye, in his contempt good material it gives us the joy that alwayscomes
:[a
for cosmopolitanism and the train-de-luxb, from watching a master of any game perform at his
seems to have overlooked]-'by
the more ease. But I am not surethat the techniquedid not,
progressiveRussian musicians, titce'Borodin and in the earlierworks,sometimesget in the wayof the
Moussorgsky.' Stravinsky is 'not an imitator thinking. His masteryof devicewasin excessof his
but a continuer of the chiefs of tbe nationalist invention;hencetheratheremptyformalismof some
school'; be is 'the only one wlio has achieved of the developmentalpassagesin his longer early
more than mere attempts to promote Russia,s works. His superlative pianism, t@, bas been
true musical spirit and' style.'' To me this *
He was born at Moscow in r8zo. He studied frst at the
differenceof opinion is amusihg rather than vital. Conserratoire
there, afterwards under SaVonov.
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somethingof a disadvantageto him at times. It that, from the very beginning,he was able to give
has made him occasionallyoverloadhis scoreswith to the inner parts of his music.
notes,and seducedhim, especiallyin a few of his
He resembledBrahms negativeln so to speak,
songs,into an elaborationof' pianistic detail for its in his scorn of the facile lyricism that is so
own sake that goes beyond what the idea really seductiveto most young composers. His mind
requiresor will really bear. He is a pianoforte is on the whole objective rather than subjective:
writer pure and simpleI apart from three short not that he has no heart, but that he is never
piecesfor the violin, and a few songs,the wholeof guilty of wearingit on his sleeve. At first there
his work, so far as I know, is for the pianoforte. was a faint but unmistakableChopinesquestrain
And evidentlyby the time he begancomposinghe in him; we can see it in the fifth and eighth of
had developeda pianoforte technique that was the 'Acht Stimmungsbilder'that constitutehis
always a prime consideration with him when Opus z; it is a Chopin, however,with a solid
writing. Many of his early works are virtually modern German techrrique. tsut for someyearsa
studies in particular pianistic problems,especially good deal of his music was really 'Brahmsian' in
problemsof rbythm and cross-rhythm.
the sense not that it derived from Brahms,
It is no doubt his absorptionin theselatter that but that it showed the same kind of high
has made somepeopleimagine bim to be merely seriousnessand the same close and skilled
a Brahmsian. There is certainly this similarity workmanship. The traits that remind us even
between the two men, that they are endlesslydistantly of Brahms have become less and less
interestedin the possibilitieSof rhythm. It was noticeableas he has developed. He seems to
inevitablethat two composersexploring the same be simplifyinghis textureas he getsolder He is
field shou)d sometime-shit upon the same dis discoveringthat when the thinking is sufficiently
coveries;nor is thereany reasonto doubt that in direct, the vision sufficicntly clearly seen,a good
his earliestdays Medtnerwasattractedby Brahms's many notescan be left out that at one time he
rhythmic innovations. But he soon went far would havethought it necessary
to put in. In the
beyond Brahms in rhythmic variety. He was fine Sonatain B minor (Op.15,No. z),forexample,
an expert from the beginning in the two or three the writing is as purely pianistic as in any of his
typical Brahms devices-bar-overlapping, the early worksI to no one but a pianist would it
combination or alternation of duple and triple have occurred to state the ideas of tbe first
units, and so on. His later works abound in couple of pages,for instance,just in the way that
rhythmic novelties and felicities to which there Medtnerhasdone. But the involution,the rich
is no parallel in Brahms; and the rhythm, decoration,are here not simply plasteredupon the
however unexpectedit may be, always gives the idea by the hand of the pianist,as .they obviously
impressionof perfect spontaneityand inevitable- were ln some of the earlier works; now it all
ness.
seems an organic part of the idea, something
I have already hinted that to a very young man inwroughtinro its very tissue. His imagination
so fine a pianistic technique as Medtner's is and his style are perhapsseen at their best in this
occasionallya danger to him as a composer.Sonata and in the Sonate-Balladein F sharp
There is a good deal of mere academicismin the major (Op. 27). The music flows swiftly and
youthful Sonata in F minor (Op. 5),-a rather easily and continuouslyI there are no such
cubbishwork, but with undeniable suggestions
of gaps or ill-concealedjoins in the texture as are
strength about it, especially in the second move- t-rbservablein some of the earlier works, or
ment; and there are plentiful signs of what even in a late one like the G minor Sonatq
Tchaikovsky used to call mere 'head work' and no such academicism,brilliant as it is, as we
in the fine Sonata in G minor (Op. 22). In have in certain parts of the second of the two
such a song as 'Das Veilchen,' too, it is 'Mdrchen ' (Op. 8). The more he shakesoff the
obvious that Medtner has over-writtena simple tyrannyof his super-pianism
the clearerhis music
poetic subject in the way that lVlax Reger becomes,witbout any loss of weight. The little
so often does; the pianist in him has led him writing which he has done for tlre violin has
on to elaboration after elaborationwhen the poet probablymade him consciousof this. Thinking
in him must have been vainly whisperingto him in termsof the most sensitiveof solo instruments
to stop. But in the bulk of his work the thinking has taught him how to draw lines of greater
is really helped by his tecbnical assurance.fineness,and at the same time has made him
Nothing is more remarkable in Medtner's music simplify somewhatthe texture of the pianoforte
than the way in which a figure that is essentiallyaccompanrment.
quite simple is made interestingby some slight
Individual as his music is, he is far too sane a
but effectivetouch of individuality in the handling spirit to think that originalityis synonymouswith
of it-the harmonicdecorationof the secondmain singularity. He has none of the little clicltls that
theme of the secondof the two I Mirchen' (Op.8), the smaller composerfondly imagineswill mark
for example,or the curious way in which tbe him out for all time as original, whereas they
melodic contour, the harmonic flavour, and the merely serve to make him hopelesslyout of
rhythmic gait all combine to give a clear and date in ten years. Medtner is another proof
unusualphysiognomyto the secondsubjectof the that it is possible to work in the ordinary
G minor Sonata (Op. zz). We see the result of harmonicmedium-developing it in complexity,of
this technical sufficiency, again, in the interest course,according to the necessitiesof the idea-
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and yet convey an expressionof complete originality.
For his forms he is content to relv on those tbat
bave already shown their servicea'bleness for his
particular purposes.
He began with the fourmovement sonata, but has discarded rhis form in
his later works of the sonata type, which are all
written in one continuous movement, with the
exception of that for violin and pianoforte, whrch
is in three movements. But 'abstract' as his
music seems on the surface to be, it is evidently the
expression, in many cases,of a quasi-poetic train of
thought. This is clear even from the markings:
in the course of the G minor Sonata, for insranie.
we get such directions as teneb"oso, sempre
afrettando, intpeto, irato, precipitato, con timidezza,
dolente, irresoluto, isoluto
(in the next bar),
sdegnoso, concentrando. The'Sonaten-Triade'
bears as motto a quotation from Goethe, and the big
E minor Sonata one from a Russian poem. There
is no doubt there are two strains in him-an abstract
one, to whose cultivation he has so far devoted
most of his powers, and a delicately poetic one,
of which we get many a hint in the , Sonaten-Triade,'
the Violin sonata,the three Nocturnes for violin and
pianoforte, some of the songs, and elsewhere. He
is still youngr and it is quite possible that all he has
hitherto written, interesting and masterly as it is, is
only by way of prelude to sometlring that shall fully
express his whole personality.
But already his
music is of so fine a quality that no one- who
wishes to keep abreast of the best activities of the
day can afford to neglect it.
Those who cannot
spare the time to go through his music as a
whole will get an excellent idea of him from the
following 1ry61fts-'Acht Stimmungsbilder' (Op. r),
the .b.tude, Moment Musical, and Prelude that
form N<ls. r, 3, and 4 of the 'Quatre Morceaux'
(Op. +), the charming'Idyll ' from Op. Z, the 'Zwei
Md,rchen' (Op. 8), the 'Sonaren-Triide' (Op. I r),
the three exquisite Nocturnes for violin and
pianoforte (Op. 16), the three 'Novellen'(Op. tz;
the second is particularly striking), the beautiful
Sonata for violin and pianofone (Op. er), No. r of
the 'Zwei Md,rchen' (Op. e.r), the G minor Sonata
( O p . - r z ) , t h e ' M d . r c h e n - S o n a i e('O p . r 5 , N o . r ) , t h e
E minor Sonata(Op.r5, No. z), the ,Vier Merchen'
(9p, ,6), and the 'sonate-Ballade' (Op. 27).
Of the songs, the reader may be advised to malie
the acquaintance first of all of the set to words
by Goethe (Op. rS) ; the third of these, , Einsamkeit,' is particularly beautiful. Wolf or Marx
might have been proud to sign it.*
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SOME REFLECTIONS OF A NATIVE
COMPOSER.

We British composersare not a fortunate race;
there does not appearto be any particular reason
or desirefor us even in our own country.
Yet with extraordinary and admirable zeal, we
keep on steadily producing a successionof works
in the larger,as well as the smaller forms. The
great majority of the works we write, if they even
achievea first performancein public, seldom come
to a secondhearing; and it is only in the rarest
casesthat they reach the ultimate goal, and secure
a place in the national musical repertory. Most
of our work that attains a public performanceis
listened to with bored indifference on the part of
the public, and dismissedwith faint blame or
more damning faint praise by our professional
critics. It is as if they said: 'Your music may be
good, or it may be bad-we really are not
sufficientlyinterestedto decide,'
With unabated indu'strywe continue to bring
forth every year a fresh crop of choral works,
symphonies, symphonic poems, overtures,
concertos,suites. Day after d"y, our principal
champion fights his way out through the evergrowing drift of scoreswhich we send to him,
hoping that he may be able to give them a
performanceduring his next seasonof promenade
concerts. But even Sir Henry Wood cannot
for ever continue to produce works for which
there is no public demand, and there comes a
moment in the life of the composerwhen, the
fever of striving having temporarily abated, he
drops out of the fight for the time being, and
pondersdeeplyon the problem of why he works
so hard, and so continually,for nothing.
He regards,with bewildered eye, the countless
days he has stolen from his righteous occupation
of teaching, or performing upon an instrument,
and the midnight hours he has filchedfrom his
properrest; and it slowly dawnsupon him that he
may be only wastinghis life in a vain dream.
Perceivingin the distancethe inevitablelogical
conclusionto these musings,fear descendsupon
him, and he hastensback once again to the fray,
enduring laboriousdays and nights that he may,
on the one hand, gain the wherewithalto live, and
on the other, strive to realisehis dream of creating
great works that will cause his name to be
honouredand belovedin his own land.
When he occasionallybecomesarticulate with
his wrongsand grievances,he wasteshis time by
Fritz Kreisler, who is in the United States,has said blindly and indiscriminately attacking musical
to an interviewer, t My devotion to my own land is critics,musicalpublishers,and the generalpublic.
well known. I have many friends in France, Belgium, The truth lies much deeper than he supposes,for
England, and Russia. How could I change my he is at odds with a great national quality wbich,
feeling towards them ? How could any personal as far at least as it touches him and his works,
enmity enter in ? To bridge over the abysses of frequently appears to have degenerated from
hatred that this war will leave behind it-that must be nobility to injustice. The open generosity with
which England has always received his foreign
the mission of the artisl'
rivals would naturally appeal more strongly to him
r Medtner's works are mostly published bv tbe Ru"siscber Musik. if, to make room for them, he had not to stsnd
aside.
Verlag. They can bc obtained-tbiough Messis Novdlo & C,o.

